Hello, sexy!

Wash me! Lube me up!

Play with me!

You hold the key to orgasmic touch.
This manual will get you started with
must-knows and hot tips about your new toy.
So, let‘s meet your BE·ONE!

Wash before and after every use, including
the first. Use unscented soap or toy cleaner.
Your toy is 100% waterproof. Don’t forget
water-based lube!

To turn on, press the
button for 0.5 seconds,
then release. For speeds and the pattern, keep
clicking. To turn off, press the button for 1 second
or keep clicking through to the “off” setting.
The BE·ONE has 4 speeds and 1 super varied
“pattern” setting that only repeats itself after
five minutes of play.

NOT FOR BUTTS!

CLEAN
PLAY
CHARGE
REPEAT
NO, IT’S NOT BROKEN.
YOU JUST NEED TO
UNLOCK IT!
Press & hold
for about 4 sec. until the button
blinks twice and the toy buzzes twice briefly.

Power me!
Charge your BE·ONE before first use. Plug the
charging cable into a USB outlet. Connect the end
of the charger to the magnetic points at the base
of your toy.
During charging, the
button flashes like
heartbeat. The light goes out when the toy is fully
charged. Your vibe gets 2 hours max. charging
time and 1 hour play per charge on average.

YOUR GUIDE TO
incredible sex
WITH BE·ONE

For more languages, check:
www.FUNFACTORY.com/manuals
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Take me with you!
Time for a romantic vacation?
Your BE·ONE comes with a travel lock!
To activate: Press & hold
until the button
blinks twice and the toy buzzes twice briefly.
To deactivate: Exactly the same thing!

Keep BE·ONE extra safe in
its CLEAN & CARRY case!
FUN FACTORY GmbH
Am Hohentorshafen 17-19
28197 Bremen · Germany
www.FUNFACTORY.com
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FLIRT OR DARE
WHAT’S NEXT?
Love your BE·ONE and
can’t wait to try another
toy? We think it pairs
well with…

SET THE STAGE

PRIZES

1. Grab a coin.

·· Winner gets a lap dance with the BE·ONE
to a song of their choice.

2. Set the mood. (Lighting is everything!)
3. Turn off your phone & turn on the music.

·· Winner gets to wake up to oral sex
tomorrow morning.

LET’S PLAY!

·· Winner chooses the next toy to explore together.

4. Choose the prize you want if you win.
5. The person who masturbated most
recently goes first.
6. On your turn, flip the coin. 		
Heads = Flirt, Tails = Dare

·· Loser cleans up after date night, naked.
·· Loser has to write a sexy post-date
thank you note to the winner.
FLIRT QUESTIONS

7. Your partner picks your Flirt or Dare
and reads it to you.

·· What was the best sex we’ve ever had together?

The winner is the first person to
complete either 3 Dares or 5 Flirts.

·· Where do you most want to
touch me with the BE·ONE?

·· Would you rather see me in lace, leather, or latex?

·· Which song or movie title
best describes our sex life?
·· What would my porn star name be?

DARE TASKS
·· Fake an orgasm. Make it look good.
·· I’ll pick something for you to eat.
You eat it suggestively.
·· Try to keep a straight face while I trace
your nipples with the BE·ONE.
·· Bend over. I’ll spank you 10 times
while using the BE·ONE on you.
·· Make up a new sex position. Give it a name.

STRONIC G

MANTA

Have a G-some! Fulfill
your threesome fantasies
with this hands-free
thrusting toy—the #1 toy
for G-spot play.

This rumbling toy turns
your penis into a vibrator!
It’s also great for BJs and
solo stroking.

REMEMBER: consent is not only
important but also sexy! Make sure you
both agree to these flirts and dares or
make up your own!

Be Playful

